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The deadline for the November issue of the Messenger is noon on Wednesday, October 19. 
Email articles to Lauren.Lanigan@lenexaumc.org.

The Messenger is available online or at church. If you'd like a copy mailed to you, please contact the church office.

Lenexa United Methodist Church  |  9138 Caenen Lake Road, Lenexa, KS 66215

CONNECT WITH US!
Office email:  office@lenexaumc.org
Office phone:  (913) 888-5600
        facebook.com/lenexaumc

facebook.com/lenexaumc/live

or via livestream at
9 and 10:30 every Sunday!

in the sanctuary



PASTOR’S
CORNER

  Shalom! 

 

  
  Pastor Ezekiel
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We have had interesting weather so far for this year, from dusty hot winds to mild cold! I hope 
you are staying cool and warm and that your heart is really warm especially because of the 
knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

No matter what the weather is like outside, if you have Jesus, you have everything you need to 
live a joyful life. 

On Tuesdays at 6 pm in the Wesley room, there is a prayer group which has been reviewing how 
to experience God. The group has really enjoyed studying about prayer and praying for different 
needs in our church, and around the world. 

Whether you are able to join us as we pray or not, I would like to encourage you to make prayer 
an important part of your daily life. Jesus prayed all the time: before a meal, before speaking to a 
crowd, before healing the sick, after healing the sick, before choosing the disciples, when John 
the Baptist died, and so on. So we ask ourselves, why did Jesus pray yet he was the Son of God? 
Well, because he knew that prayer makes a difference. So today, this week, this month, this year, 
make prayer a part of everything you do. “Pray as if your prayers make a difference, as if God is 
there and is listening…to you.”

1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 says, “Rejoice always, pray continually, give thanks in all circumstances; 
for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.” 

As I see it…
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2    |  COMMITMENT SUNDAY
“Give All You Can”
Phillippians 4:10–13. Philippian Christians had learned the secret of joyful, liberal financial giving. The church in 
Philippi had taken up an offering to give to Paul, in prison because of his faith. Paul wrote back to the church and 
expressed his joy (see v. 10). Have you discovered the joy of giving? Perhaps too many of us view giving as an occasion 
for grief rather than an occasion for joy. In what ways can giving make you a joyful person?    

Rev. Ezekiel Koech preaching. Communion at 9:00, and 10:30.

COMMUNION SUNDAY:
When receiving communion, you will have the choice of pre-packaged cups of juice or the chalice for intinction. 
If worshiping at home, you are invited to supply your own bread and juice.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9    |  CHILDREN'S SABBATH
“What Is God Like?”
Psalm 18:1–3. No matter our age, we are all seeking to fully grasp who God is. We look to scripture, theologians, and 
our own experiences to shape our understanding of God. How would you answer the question “what is God like?”

Mary Clow preaching.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16    |  19th SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
“The Outcome Of Forgiveness”
Luke 7:36–48.  When we have been forgiven, we are able to love and forgive others.

Rev. Ezekiel Koech preaching. Communion at 9:00.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23   |  20th SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
“We Are Born Again Through His Love For Us”
John 3:16. We have been born again through God's enduring love for us.

David Hartel preaching.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30   |  21st SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
“Unity From Love and Forgiveness”
John 17:20–26. Unity is not formed from agreement, but from love and forgiveness.

Rev. Ezekiel Koech preaching.

WORDS ON WORSHIP



#3:  LISTEN TO A
CD RECORDING
If you don’t have internet 
access or would prefer to 
listen on CD, we have audio 
recordings of the 9:00 and 
10:30 A.M. services available. 
Contact the church office 
at office@lenexaumc.org — 
we'll mail you a CD each week.

#2:  WATCH LATER
The videos from both services are 
posted each week at lenexaumc.
org/worship-online. They are posted 
shortly after worship ends on Sunday 
morning and are available to watch 
anytime during the week. Videos are 
left on this page for at least 3 months, 
so you can go back and watch 
previous weeks if you missed them or 
want to watch them again.

#1:  LIVESTREAM
At 9:00 or 10:30, you can watch 
worship live at facebook.com/
lenexaumc/live. You do not 
need a Facebook account to be 
able to watch. If you go to the 
website before the video has 
started, it will not automatically 
show up when worship begins. 
You will need to refresh the 
webpage for the video to load.

Staying home?
Participate in Sunday worship remotely in any of these ways!
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9:00 a.m. Blended Worship
(Contemporary/Traditional)

10:30 a.m. Traditional Worship

worship with us
in person or online!

minority students who will be the first generation in their families to 
attend college, or for those people of color who haven’t historically 
had access to resources that make higher education possible, the 
road toward education has often been unwieldy.

What would it look like if the church today imitated Jesus’ 
affirmation of the full dignity and God-given potential of all women 
and men—especially those who’ve historically been assigned to the 
world’s margins? On World Communion Sunday your giving helps 
to provide scholarships for national and international graduate 
students whom God has gifted to learn and to serve.

50% of the offering received on World Communion Sunday goes 
toward scholarships for graduate students from the U.S. and other 
countries; 35% supports ethnic scholarships for undergraduate 
students; 15% funds In-Service Training Programs for racial and 
ethnic persons. You may give by putting your donation in the 
offering plate, by mailing a check to the church, or by giving online 
at lenexaumc.org/give.

WORLD COMMUNION SUNDAY

October 2 is World Communion Sunday. Along with 
celebrating the sacrament of Holy Communion 
with other churches around the world on this 
special Sunday, we also receive a special offering.

Around the globe, countless gifted and qualified 
people face financial obstacles that hinder them 
from preparing for the vocation God has given 
them, especially youth and young adults. For 
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Generous persons will prosper; those who refresh others 
will themselves be refreshed.  

           –Proverbs 11:25

Our Stewardship Study, centered around John Wesley’s 
“Simple Rules for Money,” concludes on Commitment 
Sunday, October 2. If you have not yet turned in your 
commitment card, we encourage you to do so by bringing 
it to worship, dropping it in the mail, or by completing the 
card online at lenexaumc.org/give. Please take some time 
to consider the ways in which we are blessed by God as we 
“Earn, Save, and Give all we can” and how you can support 
the work God is doing through Lenexa UMC with your 
financial gifts.

ANNUAL CHURCH CONFERENCE
Our Annual Church Conference will be 
Sunday, October 30. We will have a potluck in 
Schneeberger Hall at 11:30 a.m., followed by 
the Conference. This is our annual meeting 
where we elect leadership for next year, set 
the 2023 budget, and conduct other business 
of the church.  All professing members have 
a voice and vote at church conference.

MEDIA AND SOUND TEAM
Interested in helping “behind the scenes” 
in worship services with the media slides, 
sound, and livestream? We are looking for 
additional volunteers at both the 9:00 and 
10:30 services. Volunteers can service as 
frequently or infrequently as they choose. 
Training is provided—no prior experience 
necessary! Contact Mary at media@
lenexaumc.org to learn more.

ADVENT CANDLELIGHTERS
Interested in lighting the Advent candles 
during one of our worship services this 
November and December? Candlelighters 
can be one individual or a whole family. 
You can sign up for an available date at 
lenexaumc.org/signup.

Pastor Jennifer expresses deep gratitude for the 
prayers and cards from LUMC members as she has 
been receiving radiation treatments, following a year 
of meds and IV therapies for cancer. According to her 
radiation oncologist, her body has had a "remarkable 
response" and her prognosis is very good. To God be 
the glory!  She will maintain an every-three-weeks' 
medical regimen for another year to monitor absence 
of malignant cells.  Your encouragement and support 
have been appreciated. Thanks, LUMC!
- Rev. Jennifer Bryan

NEWS, EVENTS, & ANNOUNCEMENTS

thank you
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SCOUT SUNDAY
Sunday, February 13
9:00 and 10:30 A.M.
We're recognizing our scouts during 
worship—Girl Scouts at the 9:00 service, 
and Boy Scouts at the 10:30 service.

If there are any scouts who would like to be 
involved, please contact Mary Clow at Mary.
Clow@lenexaumc.org.

SCOUTS AT LUMC

About every two to three years, Venturing Crew 2286 here at 
LUMC goes on an overseas “high adventure” trip. This past 
summer, it was about 10 days in Iceland. About 17 Scouts, adult 
leaders, and parents journeyed to the land of “Ice and Fire” in a 
trip that they will remember forever.

The Venturing crew flew to Reykjavik, Iceland. They did spend 
some time in the capital city, but most of their time was 
exploring the diverse backcountry of the island. The Venturers 
met up with local Icelandic Scout units and even camped out at 
the most northern Scout Center in the world. 

Crew 2286 climbed volcanoes, snorkeled in the Arctic Ocean, 
rode Icelandic horses, explored numerous waterfalls on short 
hikes, & took a ship into the North Atlantic Ocean to visit a small 
neighboring island. The Venture Crew took an 18-mile hike that 
took them over volcanic rock, frozen glaciers, & lush green hills.

Earlier this year, the leaders of the Boy Scouts of America (BSA) and the United Methodist Church reached an agreement 
to extend the existing scout charters through 2022. This was to allow time for the local BSA Councils to take over the 
responsibilities of the chartering organizations and to establish affiliation agreements with the churches promising to provide 
space and support to Scouting groups, but with supervisory responsibility resting with the local BSA Councils. The Heart of 
America Council of the BSA chose not to take that responsibility and instead asked other local organizations to take over the 
charters. In late August, the scouts asked LUMC to transfer the unit charters to other organizations and sign a facilities use 
agreement where both our Scout Troop and Venture Crew would continue to meet at LUMC and the storage trailer would 
continue to be stored at the church. They requested this as soon as possible.

The transfer of the charter, property and funds held for the Scouts in LUMC accounts was approved at the September Church 
Council meeting. The charter for Troop 186 was transferred to the Michael L White American Legion Post and the charter 
for Venture Crew 2286 was transferred to Holy Trinity Catholic Church. Both groups continue to meet at Lenexa United 
Methodist Church and Troop 186 will continue to run the parking on the church grounds for the Chili Challenge. They will still 
do Scout Sunday at LUMC and 12 scouts are currently attending God & Church sessions being led at LUMC by Mary Clow. 
David Pendleton will continue to be our liaison with the Scouts.

Snorkeling 
in the 
cold, crisp, 
clean 
Arctic 
Ocean.

Crew 2286 on their 18-mile hike with a 
beautiful waterfall in the background.

A mini 
iceberg 
off the 
coast of 
Iceland.

A member of Crew 2286 
entertains their Icelandic 

Scout hosts with some 
American music.

The terrain in Iceland is varied from lush green 
fields to volcanoes to glaciers.

While with their new Scout friends, the Scouts learned 
how to play Icelandic games, tried new foods, and learned 
that music is still the universal language. The American 
Scouts normally stayed in Icelandic Scout huts, but did 
spend some time in Reykjavik before flying home where 
they visited several museums.

Venturing is a co-ed Scouting program for youth from 
14 to not yet 21 years of age. Crew 2286 has visited 
Switzerland, Sweden, Costa Rica, and the Abacos Islands 
in the Caribbean just to name a few places overseas. If 
this sounds like places you would like to visit, come meet 
with the crew. They meet every one Monday night here 
at LUMC. You can help them choose their next overseas 
destination. Call the Crew 2286 Advisor, Tim Bodendistel, 
at 913-707-5489 to find out when the next meeting will be 
held or to answer any other questions.



In October we will be studying the Wedding at Cana.

GROWING IN GRACE CHOIR  |  Wednesdays  |  6:15–7 P.M.
Growing in Grace Kids Choir meets Wednesdays from 6:15–7 p.m. to sing, play instruments, and have musical fun.  
We also practice our songs during 10:30 a.m. Sunday school. Please feel free to contact Liesel Stephens (liesel.
stephens@lenexaumc.org) with any questions.

CHILDREN'S SABBATH  |  October 9
Children will be helping Ms. Mary lead worship at both the 9:00 and 10:30 a.m. services on October 9. Contact Mary 
Clow at mary.clow@lenexaumc.org to let her know how your children want to participate.

FAMILY HAYRIDE
We are having our family hayride at Shawnee Mission Park on October 23 from 4-6 pm! The hayride will be followed 
by a bonfire with hot dogs and s’mores. Cost is $5 per person, please RSVP to Mary Clow.

HELPING HARVEST FEST
Families are invited to our Helping Harvest Fest on Sunday, November 13 at 11:30 a.m. We will have lunch, games, 
crafts, and will pack Holiday Meal Boxes to donate to Harvesters.

Families are encouraged to bring the following items for the box (the total is around $15—
you are still welcome to come even if you can’t bring the items!)

2 – 14.5 oz. Cans of Green Beans
1 – 15.25 oz. Can of Corn
1 – 14 oz. Can of Cranberry Sauce
1 – 15 oz. Can of Sweet Potatoes
1 – 10.5 oz. Can of Cream of Mushroom Soup
1 – 8.5 oz. Box of Corn Muffin/Bread Mix
1 – 6 oz. Box of Stuffing Mix
1 – 6.6 oz. Box of Instant Mashed Potatoes
1 – .87 oz. Packet of Gravy Mix
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CHILDREN'S & FAMILY MINISTRIES

9 A.M.
Kid's Kingdom:   Kids age 4–5th grade—2nd Floor of the Education Building

10:30 A.M.
Kids Connect:   Kids age 4–5th grade—meet in the Sanctuary, pick up on 2nd Floor of the Education Building

9 &10:30 A.M.
Nursery Care:   Kids 3 and under—Room 206

children
and youth!

CHRISTMAS
EVE SKIT
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YOUTH MINISTRIES

join us Sunday
mornings and evenings!

We need volunteers for Youth Group dinners & Sunday School!
Youth eat around 5:00 p.m. on Sunday evenings, and we need meals 

for around 10–15 people. We also need volunteers to teach Sunday 
School. If you can provide dinners, teach Sunday School some 

weeks, or help out during youth group, please sign up at www.
lenexaumc.org/signup.

SUNDAY SCHOOL: 10:30 AM IN THE LOFT
YOUTH GROUP: 4–6 PM

Hocus Pocus Movie Night and Caramel Apple Bar

Corn Maze

Trail Cleanup Service Project

Hayride—meet at Shawnee Mission Park

Halloween Party at the Efurds

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30

OCTOBER  ACTIVITIES & TIMES

4–6 P.M.

1:30–6 P.M.

4–6 P.M.

4–6 P.M.

4–6 P.M.

In October we will be studying The Call by Adam Hamilton.

FALL RETREAT
Our youth fall retreat “Out of the Storm” will be November 4–6 at Camp Chippewa. We are joining together with 
the youth from Lawrence First UMC, Topeka First UMC, and Countryside UMC. We will meet at LUMC at 6 p.m. 
on Friday and return about 12:30 p.m. on Sunday. Registration is $50 per youth and is due by October 23. Sign 
up at lenexaumc.org/youth. Contact Mary Clow at Mary.Clow@lenexaumc.org for more information or to register. 

CONFIRMATION
Confirmation classes will begin in late November for youth 6th grade and older who have not been confirmed. 
Youth will receive an invitation in the mail with more details, please contact Mary Clow with any questions.

All children and youth 
are invited to be part of the 
Christmas Eve skit for the 5:00 
Christmas Eve worship service. We 
will have short rehearsals during kid and 
youth Sunday school and youth group 
time. There will be options for speaking roles, 
non-speaking roles, scripture readers, behind 
the scenes helpers, etc. Contact Mary Clow 
(Mary.Clow@lenexaumc.org) to let us know if 
your family will be able to participate.
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Pastor Ezekiel and Lay Member Linda Stokes participated in a called virtual special session of the Great Plains Annual 
Conference on Saturday, September 10. The purpose of the session was to consider resolutions ratifying the disaffiliation 
of local churches from the United Methodist Church, consideration of a new governance model for the Great Plains United 
Methodist Camps, and consideration of the 2023 budget for the Great Plains Conference.

The disaffiliation of 55 churches was approved on a 579-12 vote. After the vote, Bishop Ruben Saenz, Jr. urged those remaining 
to strengthen their missions for Jesus Christ. “While some have chosen to go a separate way, we belong to Christ. The church 
will survive our missteps and whatever cultural trends happen around us.”

Bishop Saenz outlined seven “emerging signals” for the church, including missions toward a growing retirement community; 
reaching younger generations with an intentional discipleship model; focus on a hurting world; championing the welfare of 
children; getting people engaged in worship, Bible studies and fellowship; finding innovative ways to help people grow in their 
faith; and experiment with a mixed ecology of in-person worship, Fresh Expressions, small discipleship groups & online church.

The new governance model for the Great Plains Camps was approved 526-14. The 2023 budget of $14.35 million was approved 
by a 537-34 vote. The new budget represents a 3.5% increase over the current 2022 budget. Even though there is a reduction 
of $480,000 in mission shares from disaffiliating churches, the increased budget can be funded by increased giving to local 
church operating budgets in 2021 and therefore, increased mission shares, gains of investments experienced in 2021, and 
increased participation in Mission Shares over the past two years. If you have any questions about Annual Conference and the 
action taken, speak with Linda or Pastor Ezekiel.

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRIES

YAC: YOUNG ADULT CONVERSATIONS
Sundays   |   10:30  a.m.
These gatherings in the Underground are casual and enlightening, and our group is becoming 
more diverse. Our topics originate from the morning’s sermon topic, the editorial pages of 
different newspapers, and ideas from our young adults. Head to the Underground after the 9 
a.m. worship service. Freshly brewed coffee and many friends will greet you!

UFO: UNDERGROUND FELLOWSHIP ODYSSEY
Wednesday, October 12  |  6:30–8 p.m.     (Second Sunday each month!)

Yummy soups and sides will await you.  All adults 18 to 80-ish are invited to join us for 
fellowship, a yummy supper, and then a great group game of some sort.  We laugh a lot!  
Arrive at about 6:30 pm and we will try to wrap up by about 8 pm.

MIXED NUTS 2023: MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
January 1–7
MIXED NUTS 2023 will take place January 1–7, 2023.  Our destination will be SOUTH where 
there is much warmer weather in January. Our goal is to work in disaster relief. Cost for 
young adults will be $150 per person 18 to 35 years of age. Older adults will be recruited 
as needed and their participation fee will be $300. Participation fees will cover a good 
portion of the cost of gas, food, lodging, & showers. Young Adult Ministries does not do 
fundraisers, but gladly accepts donations for our mission trips. Our goal is to have $1,000–

$1,500 to spend on building materials. Anyone interested in helping financially can drop a donation off at the church.

SPECIAL SESSION  of the  Annual Conference
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General Operating Fund Contributions Received August 2022   ...........................................................................................
Building Use, Fundraising and Other Income Received    .........................................................................................................
Income from Endowment Earnings    ..............................................................................................................................................

Total August 2022 Operating Income    ..........................................................................................................................................

2022 Annual Budget    ...........................................................................................................................................................................

Mission Share Paid August 2022   ....................................................................................................................................................
Mission Share Paid Year to Date   .....................................................................................................................................................
2022 Mission Share    ............................................................................................................................................................................

Kitchen Remodel Contributions Received August 2022   ........................................................................................................
Kitchen Remodel Contributions Received Year To Date   ........................................................................................................
Loan Balance August 31, 2022   .........................................................................................................................................................

$26,195
$3,295
$1,250

$30,740

$528,622

$3,796
$30,364
$45,547

$3,038
$17,059

$113,957

ONLINE SHOPPING
Support the church by shopping online!

#1: UMCMarket (powered by iGive): Donate while you shop at hundreds of your favorite retailers. The church will receive a 
percentage of the amount you spend, plus you'll receive exclusive offers and instant savings. Donations vary by retailer, but 
can be as high as 4 or 5% of your purchase. It's easy and a win-win!

GIVING ALTERNATIVES
There are several options for giving your tithes and offerings to the church. You may support the operating budget, kitchen 
project, special offerings, and any of the many causes we give to in any of these ways:

• Place your gift in the offering plate on Sunday morning.
• Mail a check to 9138 Caenen Lake Road, Lenexa, KS 66215. Designate the desired fund(s) in the memo line.
• Give online. Go to www.lenexaumc.org/give for information and the link to give online.
• Give via mobile app. Download the ShelbyNext Giving App on your smart phone and search for "Lenexa United 

Methodist Church." Follow the instructions to make a one-time or recurring gift.
• Give via text. Text the amount you would like to give to (913) 444–5960.
• Use your bank’s Online Bill Pay to have your bank mail a check to the church.

FINANCIAL UPDATE

Sign up at Give.com/LenexaUnitedMethodistChurch—your registration automatically supports LUMC. Download the iGive 
button—this is optional, but it guarantees you'll never miss a chance to make a donation when shopping at a participating 
merchant. With the iGive button, you now also get an iGive search page. Every day when you open a new tab, you earn 10 
cents for LUMC. That’s up to $36.50 a year just for using the internet!

#2: Amazon Smile: If you're purchasing from Amazon, start your shopping at www.smile.amazon.com. Choose Lenexa 
United Methodist Church as your favorite charity and LUMC will earn 0.5% on your purchases. Save the link https://smile.
amazon.com/ch/48-0845671 and your shopping will support LUMC! Works with or without a Prime account.
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PATHFINDERS
Pathfinders Sunday School Class meets at 9:00 a.m. in the Asbury Room. We study a wide variety of topics, including 
bible studies and current events. For the Zoom link, contact Keith Stokes at keith@mightymac.org. All are welcome!

FOUNDATIONS
Foundations Sunday School Class is studying "Sacred Pathways" by Gary Thomas. There is no one-size-fits-all when 
it comes to our relationship with God. Come explore the pathway that brings you closest to God. Foundations meets 
in Room 105 at 9:00 am on Sundays.

DASHERS
Dashers Sunday School Class meets at 10:30 in the Asbury Room. We explore a variety of theological topics such as 
how other religions relate to Christianity, how the Bible came to be, and many more. Drop by on Sunday morning or 
contact Dave Glisson at daveglisskc@gmail.com for more information.

SPECTRUM
As the name suggests, the Spectrum Class welcomes a spectrum of ages. We also study a spectrum of lessons, 
some of our favorite authors being Amy-Jill Levine and Adam Hamilton. Come join us at 9 a.m. in Room 122. For more 
info, contact Wayne Dothage at wdothage@gmail.com.

LADIES BOOKCLUB
Ladies' Bookclub meets the 3rd Wednesday of the month at noon in the Library. On October 19, we'll discuss The 
Personal Librarian by Marie Benedict, our November book will be Wish You Were Here by Jodi Picoult, and in December 
we'll meet for lunch and share books! Guests are always welcome—bring a friend if you wish! Feel free to bring a lunch. 
We usually choose books several months ahead of time and include fiction and non-fiction books of all genres. Contact 
Linda Stoker with questions at lstoker98@gmail.com.

CHRISTCARE
The Friends and Followers ChristCare group meets in the Wesley Room on the 4th Thursday of each month. The group 
is a caring, confidential circle of friends with Christ at the center where the ups and downs of life can be shared in 
a safe environment. After catching up on joys, concerns, and activities of the past month, we share a brief devotion 
together. If you'd like more information or want to join, contact Linda Stokes at lindalipp@gmail.com.

DINNER'S ON US OUTREACH
Lisa Freeman coordinates the group of members who serve at and bake cookies for our Wednesday evening drive-
thru free dinner. Contact Lisa Freeman at soaringhogs@sbcglobal.net if you'd like to volunteer!   

MEN'S GROUP
Men's Group meets the 2nd Saturday of each month at 8 a.m. in the Wesley Room for discussions and presentations 
of interest to Christian men of all ages. All are invited to attend! Coffee will be available. If you'd like notifications 
about meetings or have questions, contact Erik Troy at troysinks@hotmail.com, Jay Soper at jcs@jcsoper.com, or 
Chuck Sheppard at shepcr@sbcglobal.net. 

SMALL GROUPS FOR ADULTS


